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The dependence of the input noise temperature of a para-
metric amplifier upon the pump source AM noise level, when a
strong interfering signal is present in or near the paramp
passband, is examined both theoretically and experimentally.
An equation has been derived that predicts a contribution to
the paramp input noise temperature which is linearly propor-
tional to interfering signal power, paramp gain, and pump AM
noise level. Experimental verification was achieved in
comparison of various klystron, gunn, and impatt oscillator
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I. INTRODUCTION
While the principle of parameteric amplification has been
known for some time, only in the past ten years have they
found wide usage in military applications. The development
of a high frequency cutoff varactor diode has made the low
noise temperature paramp a practical device.
The technical journals abound with papers on paramp design,
however, the effect on amplifier noise temperature of AM noise
in the pump source has been virtually ignored by current
authors. This was partly justified since klystron AM noise
levels are low enough to make these contributions negligible.
With the advance of solid state technology, high power
fundamental frequency generation devices are now replacing
klystrons as paramp pump sources. Some of these solid state
devices have a high AM noise level and in some applications
may degrade a paramp' s operating performance.
This work complements the continuing work being done by
K. D. Regan (Communication Systems Branch, Microwave Tech-
nology Division code 2300, for the Satellite Program Office
code 1400, Naval Electronics Laboratory, San Diego, California)
References 1 through 4 contain investigative information about
military parametric amplifiers.
A. SATCOM EARTH RECEIVE TERMINAL G /T AS A SYSTEM FIGURE
OF MERIT
A measure of goodness for a satcom earth receive terminal
is directly related to G /T, where G is the antenna gain and

T is the input system noise temperature. The specification
of G /T for a particular satellite receiver will guarantee
a minimum signal power to noise power ratio at the input of
the parametric amplifier.










= desired data rate
= ratio of energy per bit to noise power
density required to decode at an acceptable
error rate; this ratio depends upont the
type of modulation used
= ratio of the received carrier power to the
total noise power density measured at the
receiving terminal
The total useful satellite power C referenced at the input







where: G = receiving antenna gain
L^ = downlink propagation loss
P = satellite effective radiated power (ERP)
k = fraction of the satellite ERP alloted to the
communication channel (0<k<_l)










N. = = (5)
LdW
where: K = BOLTZMAN'S constant
T = input noise temperature
W = operating bandwidth of the satellite
























rC/N. = ^. -£ (8)
LdK T
Since G /T is a receiver function only it may be referred
to as the receiver system figure of merit.
G is a function of the physical dimension of a typical
parabolic antenna. From Equation 8 the receiver system input
noise temperature T should be made as small as possible and
is the reason for the great amount of effort that is being
put into the development of highly reliable low noise
amplifiers.

B. RECEIVER SYSTEM NOISE TEMPERATURE T
The earth receive terminal noise temperature (T) is deter-
mined by a number of basic subsystems. These subsystems
include:
a. The low noise antenna providing high gain with small
contributions to the overall noise temperature.
b. The feed system losses in the antenna structure.
c. The low noise receiver temperature contribution.
d. Additional amplification stages following the paramp.
Summing the individual noise temperature contributions:
T =T +T +T + additional stages (g)
antenna losses paramp Gain Paramp
The noise temperature contributions for a parabolic
antenna include; cross polarization loss, forward spillover
loss, scattering and blockage loss. The sky also has a contri-
buting noise temperature which varies from about 3.5 kelvins
at the zenith to 240 kelvins • on the ground. The antenna will
sum the various noise contributions and a plot of antenna
noise temperature versus elevation angle can be made as in
Figure 1.
The antenna noise temperature will never be significantly
below 10 kelvins and typical values will range in the 30-60
kelvins range as reported by Cuccia [Ref. 5].
The feed and other plumbing loss noise temperature contri-
butions will be approximately 15 kelvins also reported by
Cuccia [Ref. 5].
Tlosses = <L " X » To < 10)
where: T = 290 Kelvins
L = loss factor
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From Equation 10 for a loss of . 1 DB a noise temperature
of 7.2 Kelvins will result. Because of this, plumbing losses





Figure 1. Antenna Elevation Angle Versus Temperature
Figure 2 compares the noise temperature of several different
types of low noise receivers that may be considered depending
upon the system requirements.
Frequency GHz
Figure 2. Input Noise Temperature Versus Frequency
for Various Types of Low Noise Receivers
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Considering the various types of receivers and the noise
temperature requirements, system designers are utilizing the
uncooled paramp for a wide range of low noise temperature
applications. For systems that do not require a very low
noise temperature input, the tunnel diode amplifier is widely
used. The tunnel diode is less costly, has a higher reliabil-
ity factor, and is easier to maintain than a paramp. If the
input noise temperature of the tunnel diode can be reduced
through additional advances in solid state technology, the




II THE PARAMETRIC AMPLIFIER
The theory of operation of a single stage reflex nonde-
generate parametric amplifier is well understood. Heffner
and Wade, [Ref. 6], published a paper that formalized the
gain, bandwidth, and noise characteristics of a parametric
amplifier, Penfield and Rafuse, [Ref. 7], published a book
on Varactor Applications that is still considered to be
designer's bible for the design of parametric amplifiers.
Nearly all other authors in their works address one or more
of the problems as listed in Table I.
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Table I is not complete but it does point out the level of
interest that has gone into the parametric amplifier. The
paramp noise temperature will now be evaluated with special
interest being given to pump AM noise levels.
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A. PARAMP NOISE TEMPERATURE ANALYSIS
The noise temperature of a paramp ( TDaramD
several separable parts as shown in Figure 3.
















=290°K \ Te TG= Gain 4 L4=Loss4TQ=290°K
Figure 3. Complete Parametric Amplifier
Where: T, = T
1 paramp
L = Losses for Each Stage
G = Paramp Gain
































paramp in terms of the various temperatures and










l (V1,To + L lL 2Te + l^L4- 1)To
(15)
From Equation 15 it can be observed that the paramp gain
should be as large as possible and that the plumbing losses
should be made as small as possible.
14

B ANALYSIS OF T
Figure 4 is an equivalent circuit of a single stage reflex
non-degenerate parametric amplifier with a circulator connecting
the source to the load. The following assumptions are made:
The amplifier has a narrow bandwidth and high gain, the band-
width of the idler loop is much larger than the signal loop,
and the circulator is lossless.







Figure 4. Equivalent Circuit of Nondegenerate Paramp
The Manley and Rowe equations [Ref. 8] are satisfied by the
equation:
f = f., n + f . . (16)pump idler signal
Blackwell and Kotzebue in Reference 8 showed that the power
gain for the system as described by Figure 4 under matched









Where: R = The circulator impedance
Z, = Input impedance of paramp, this will be a negative
value since the varactor presents a negative
impedance when looking into it
Heffner and Wade [Ref. 6] using an equivalent circuit as
shown in Figure 4 considered eight individual noise contribu-
tions in deriving the overall noise temperature equation.
These eight contributions are:
1. Thermal noise at f in the signal circuit.
2. Thermal noise at f
.
in the idler circuit.
3. Noise current at f emanating from the varactor diode.
4. Noise current at f. emanating from the varactor diode.
5. Noise fluctuations at f in the value of the varactor
capacitor. *
6. Noise fluctuations at 2f in the value of the varactor
capacitor.
7. Noise fluctuations at 2f. in the value of the varactor
capacitor.
8. Noise fluctuations at (f - f .) in the value of the
varactor capacitor. 1
The result of the analysis of the eight individual contributions
is Equation 18 modified slightly to give noise temperature
instead of noise figure. The definitions of the various terms
of the equation are not given here since the equation will
only be used to give an insight into the equations that are
now used to solve for noise temperature and those portions of
the equation that were previously overlooked as being very
small or insignificant to other terms of the equation.
Note: G subscript means conductance, G means gain.
Noise fluctuations at (f - f.) are equal and opposite in
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i^ = The mean-squared value of the noise current at f
emanating from the variable capacitance varactor.
2
l. = The mean-squared value of the noise current at f
.
emanating from the variable capacitance varactor.
= The mean-squared value of the ratio of the noise
variation at fp to the coherent variation at fin the variable capacitance varactor. p
= The mean-squared value of the ratio of the noise
variation at 2f s to the coherent variation at f
in the variable capacitance varactor. p
= The mean-squared value of the ratio of the noise
variation at 2f j_ to the coherent variation at f
in the variable capacitance varactor. p
In the original analysis of Equation 18 all portions of
the paramp were assumed to be at the same temperature, in
cooled paramps the idler circuit may be cooled to a lower
temperature than the signal circuit.
In evaluating the overall noise temperature Heffner and
Wade stated that terms 1-2 effectively represented the effec-
tive noise temperature arguing that terms 3-4 due to shot
noise were very small and that terms 5-7 were probably unim-
portant in any physical embodiment. Thus based on all the
17








This equation, or various other forms of it, may be found in
much of the modern literature concerning paramp noise tempera-
ture. When it was recently discovered that the paramp noise
temperature increased significantly when a large interfering
signal was in or near the paramp passband, especially when
solid state pumps were used, many designers were puzzled and
hard pressed to explain why. A re-examination of Equation 18
will give an immediate clue to what caused the increased noise





















It may readily be seen that if S . is a large interfering
signal then terms 5-7 must be reconsidered. Each of these
terms will now be considered on a separate basis to see if any
approximations can be made. For modern paramps f., the idler
frequency, is much much greater than f , the signal frequency,
_2
by a factor of between five to nine. a is the mean squared
ratio of the noise variation at 2f to the coherent variation
_2
at f in the varactor and y is the mean squared value of the
ratio of the noise variation at 2f . to the coherent variation




near the bandwidth of the idler circuit and also both of these
terms have the ratio f
g
/f ., terms 6 and 7 have very small
contributions and may be neglected, when compared to the con-
tribution made by term 5. Term 5 does not contain the signal
_2
to idler frequency ratio and the term p is the mean squared
value of the ratio of the noise at f to the coherent variation
P
at f . The AM noise of an oscillator can cause power fluctu-
P
ations and is sometimes referred to as coherent noise. The
AM noise level of a klystron is much smaller than the AM noise
_2
level of some solid state oscillators, therefore, p must be





G f S.GG 2 2
1
,
2 s l 2 —
G G f. N. 4G G, p
.
g g i i g !
(21)
This equation accounts for the increase in noise temperature
when a high level interfering signal (S.) is in or near the
paramp passband.
_2
Since p may be attributed to the AM pump noise level it
explains why, for a given interfering signal level the paramp
noise temperature will vary from pump source to pump source.
Although Heffner and Wade's equation gives the paramp de-
signer an insight into the individual noise contributions to
the overall noise temperature, it is very difficult to evalu-
ate or measure the individual conductances. Equation 21 may
be looked at as two separate parts; the first two noise terms
when no interfering signal is present, and the last term when
the interfering signal is large and the overall contribution
19

caused by this signal over-shadows all other contributions.
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will now be evaluated separately so that a system user will
be able to calculate the approximate noise temperature that he
may anticipate when pumping with any type of source with or
without an interfering signal.
To illustrate the effect of a high level interfering signal
in conjunction with a noisy pump upon the paramp noise tempera-
ture Figures 5-8 can be compared. For all of the measurements
the following values were equal: Pump power, pump frequency,
paramp gain.
Relative
Power Figure 5. Silicon Impatt
pump frequency spectrum





Figure 6 . Paramp 9
Passband, markers
result from wavemeters, 8
paramp gain is 10 db
7.1 Frequency GHz 7.4
The silicon impatt frequency spectrum in Figure 5 can be
considered as a good spectrum when compared to Figure 7 and
was the best spectrum obtained with this particular device.




= T = 175 Kelvinsparamp




Figure 7. Silicon Impatt
Pump Frequency Spectrum,
(Detuned)









7.1 Frequency GHz 7.4
Note: Even with the very poor pump spectrum the paramp
gain could still be achieved. There is no indication
of the poor pump spectrum in the paramp passband.
The silicon impatt frequency spectrum as photographed in
Figure 7 is not typical, but was detuned especially to show







T = 297 Kelvinsparamp
T = 1490 Kelvinsparamp
Comparing the two pump spectra, and realizing that the spectrum
of Figure 7 is not typical, in the absence of an interfering
signal the paramp temperature has changed very little. However
when the signal is present the change is very significant.
C. T , (PARAMP NOISE TEMPERATURE IN THE ABSENCE
OF AN INTERFERING SIGNAL)
Penfield and Rafuse [Ref. 7] derived several equations
using a paramp noise temperature analysis very similar to that
of Heffner and Wade [Ref. 6]. These equations may be found in
nearly all of the present day literature on paramps. A few



















Where: T = 290 Kelvins assumed although it should actually
be the operating temperature of the paramp.
m = Varactor diode factor that varies with material
and is approximately .25 for G Ap varactor.a s
f = Varactor diode cutoff frequency.
popt
= Optimum pump frequency resulting in minimum
noise temperature.
Relative pump power required to pump the varactor
diode to give desired paramp gain.
C = Derived constant for a given diode,
p
~~~™
= Normalized pump power,






Pump power variations normalized
In looking at Equation 75 two facts become immediately apparent
that will reduce the value of T , . If the pump frequency could
be increased the idler frequency would also be increased while
23

the signal frequency remains fixed in value since f = f + f
The second fact is that if the Varactor cutoff frequency (f )
could be increased T , could also be reduced
el In fact if the
cutoff frequency could be increased to an extremely high value
the noise temperature becomes a ratio of the signal frequency
to the idler frequency. As an example using typical values
of present day paramps:




Pp = 200 mw
fp = 42 GHz
fc = 7.5 GHz el
290 7.534.5 70







el = 82 K
From Equation 26 there is an optimum pumping frequency;
fpopt
="\/70 2 + 7.5 2
=70.4 GHz
If the paramp were pumped at this frequency a new noise temper-
ature of 69 °K would result, however, look at the penalty that





if P =1 for the 42 GHz
PumP pump
Three times the pump power would be required to
pump at 70 GHz, not very practical with solid
state sources.
Since it is not practical to pump at 70 GHz due to the required
pump power it may be more practical to use a varactor with a
cutoff frequency of about 500 GHz. With a varactor of this
24

cutoff frequency a paramp noise temperature of 69 °K would
again result. More important is the fact that the required
pump power would be one third as much, still referencing the
42 GHz pump.
In recent solid state technological advances two things
have happened that has put even more emphasis on the use of a
parametric amplifier. These developments include a new high
power solid state pump and a higher cutoff frequency varactor
diode. Dickens [Ref. 9] reported that an uncooled X-Band
parametric amplifier using a varactor diode with a zero bias
cutoff frequency of 600 GHz and pumped at 70 GHz had been
developed that had an excess noise temperature of 63 °K.
D. ANALYSIS OF T
,
(NOISE TEMPERATURE CONTRIBUTION CAUSED BY
THE PRESENCE OF AN INTERFERING SIGNAL)
The paramp noise temperature in the presence of an inter-












G - 1 APp
G A/G^ Pp
G = Gain
In looking over these equations very closely, both equations
have gain terms and also a term that is pump function. A
thorough analysis of the paramp gain sensitivity equation will













X(GQ + G sine ut
)
Figure 9. Amplifier With Gain G
Note that the amplifier with a periodic gain variation has an
output that appears the same as the amplifier with an AMCW
input. For very short periods of time AG in the gain sensitiv-
ity equation, Equation 28, may appear to be periodic. Assuming
that it is periodic for very short durations of time we can say
that it is the same as having an AMCW input into an amplifier
of Gain G . Figures 10 and 11 show the power and phasor




Figure 10. AMCW Signal Spectrum
(sb indicates sidebands)
P = carrier power
P
sb = power in each sideband
ssb
'ssb
Figure 11. Phasor Diagram




In Figures 10 and 11 no frequency has been assigned since we
are allowing the interfering signal P to be in or near the
passband and since we assumed that AG was periodic over a very
short period of time, the' sideband frequencies will in actual-
ity be random about the carrier frequency. What is needed, is
to know the amount of sideband power that can cause the same
result in the output as a small change in gain over a short
period of time. From the phasor diagram:
E = E + 2E .
max s ssb
= E
P = (E + 2E . )smax s ssb 7
2 2
P = E + 4E E . + 4E .
smax s s ssb ssb
AP P - P = 4E E , + 4E . '








In this case (and in reality) the paramp gain variations are
very small, therefore, E . is very much smaller than E .




















2Since P„ = E„
s s
and P^ oK =ssb Essb then:
AP -v I p
ssb (36)
From this equation and knowing that a change in parametric
amplifier gain caused the same output as an amplitude modulated
input signal into an amplifier with constant gain. Then from
the gain sensitivity equation:
P AP
ssb _ AG _ G - 1 _p_ trin y.
4
" T = "s w^ pP (37)
Since AG is a totally random process over a long period of
time, only being viewed as periodic for very short periods,
then P . may also be viewed as an Input Noise Power level.
It will be shown that AP is totally random and that P ssb can
be viewed in this manner. In order to evaluate the term AP /P
P P
(normalized pump power variations) , the power spectrum of a
typical oscillator will be examined. Figure 12 shows an oscil-
lator of frequency f
,












Figure 12. Oscillator Power Spectrum with AM Noise
From Figure 12 f = f + Af and p(f) is the AM noise power
distribution function. The total amount of noise power











Where: P is the single-sideband noise power locatedds snr about 6f and centered about f .
n
If 6f was very small and the entire noise spectrum was divided
into small segments then the various amounts of power contained
in each segment could be calculated using Equation 38. If this
were done then the noise power in each segment could be thought
of as a delta function containing a quantized noise power of
P
ssn















Figure 13. Oscillator Power Spectrum with Quantized AM Noise
The AM noise level of an oscillator is well known to be totally
random in nature. At any instant of time any one of, but not
all of the quantized noise Delta functions may be present. If
one were to add all of the noise powers and divide by (n) you
would have an average level of the AM sideband noise level.
Thus for a very short period of time the AM noise having power
P may be centered about f + f





^-nS "p r n3
Figure 14. Oscillator Power Spectrum (Instantaneous)
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Figure 14 now appears similar to an AM double side-band signal,
This view will change very rapidly, however, if one could take
photographs from instant to instant the resulting photograph
may appear very similar to Figure 14. Accepting this
view as one of the many ways that AM noise may be visualized,
realizing that there are as many ways of describing AM noise
as there are authors. Then using the same analysis as was
used in evaluating Figure 10 we find that:
>.-V_E = 4\/!epH (39)pp
substituting into equation (37)
4
\|5f -'V 4V^tfv^ - P
Squaring both sides of the equation:
ssb (G - 1) pssn (A'\\
P c G P^
K ±}
s p
Thus the final result does show that the term P
ssb is totally
random and may be considered as the sideband noise power of
the input signal. If G>10, Equation 41 can be rewritten as:
p , = P G ^H|^ (42)
ssb s p
P
P . is the noise power that shows up in the input of a paramp
as a result of a power fluctuation in the paramp pump. It has
31

been shown that this pump power fluctuation was the result of
the AM noise in the pump itself and as was mentioned earlier
this AM noise power varies depending upon the type of source
being used. The entire derivation of Equation 42 was done
considering a very narrow noise bandwidth and in fact is noise
power per hertz bandwidth. Since P . is noise power spectral
density:
P . = KT = noise power per Hz bandwidth (43)
Where: K is Boltzman's constant
T is the equivalent noise temperature and is the
T ~ that is desired.
e2
P









is the contribution to the paramp input noise
temperature which is linearly proportional to
the interfering signal power, paramp gain, and
pump AM noise level.
This result accountes for the increase in noise temperature
when an interfering signal is in or near the paramp passband,
is a function of the paramp gain, and pump AM noise power.
All the major terms of Heffner and Wade's equation are accounted
for and it is the solution being sought. This result is in
agreement with the work done by Chramiec [Ref. 10-11] who
published his result in the form of a paramp output signal to
32

noise ratio degradation. His derivation was based upon auto-
correlation techniques and was not at all similar to the
approach used herein. Recall that T = T . + T
2
thus the
overall equation can be written as:



















This equation must be substituted into the overall equation
that accounts for all of the paramp losses in order to solve
for T . Since the various loss values and pump frequen-paramp ft- ^
cies may vary from paramp to paramp the overall equation for
T will not be investigated. What is important is thatparamp
T is equal to a constant times T . A good understandingparamp M e 3 3
of the above equation can, for a given paramp having a gain G,
and a pump whose approximate AM noise level is known, a known
level of interfering signal power, predict the input noise
temperature.










Where: 100 Kelvins is the noise temperature with no interfering
signal
P /P is the AM noise level for various pumpspssn p
G = Paramp Gain
K = Boltzman's constant
T
e
can be plotted for various values of interfering signal power
and various levels of AM pump noise. Figure 15 is such a plot.
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From Figure 15 note that a paramp having a pump with a low
AM noise level can have very high interfering signal powers
before the paramp noise temperature is degraded. It has been
reported by Wagner and Gray [Ref. 12] that an unstabilized
silicon impatt pump may have an AM noise level on the order
of -100 db/KHz. Klystrons have AM noise levels on the order
of -130 db/KHz. (This is a very significant difference if
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g Versus Interfering Signal Power for
Various Levels of AM Pump Noise
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III. NOISE TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS
The laboratory experiments were made on an AIL model 2942
low noise parametric amplifier stage built by AIL for use in
the AN/MSC-57 SHF tactical satellite terminal. This amplifier
was entirely self contained, easily tuned, and the pump mount
allowed for easy adaptation of the various sources to be
investigated.







7.25 - 7.75 GHz tuneable
60 MHz minimum
less than 190°K, typical 140°K
18 db
41.8 GHz + 1%, 200 mwatts typical,
150 mwatts minimum required to
achieve an 18 db gain
Figure 16 is a display of three solid state pumps, a Varian
302 Klystron, and the Alpha (Sylvania) tripler that were used
to investigate noise temperature.
Figure 16. Left to Right: Hughes 44019, Monsanto Vu 2626A,
Varactor Tripler, Varian VA 302, Alpha
(Sylvania) SYG-2036-99.
All of the sources are shown without power supplies and
matching devices that were used for the tests.
36

Table III*. Significant Parameters of Various Pump Sources




Silicon 42GHz 29 V
Impatt
.2 A 200 mw
@ 42GHz
14GHz 7.6 V 3.6 A 400 mw
@ 14GHz
VA-302 Varian Klystron 42GHz Beam 900V
(reflex) Ref. 1350V






The varactor tripler was supplied with the Alpha Silicon
Impatt pump.
In order to measure the input noise temperature of the












Figure 17. Simple Noise Temperature Test Set-Up
The two thermal noise sources each produce noise power propor-
tional to their given temperatures. The output power can be





Where: P, . = resulting power from the hot source.
P
old = resulting power from the cold source
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The input noise temperature is then given by:
hot cold (49)
The addition of the precision attenuator allows the two output
powers to be compared directly without actually reading the
absolute power of each source. This is called the Y-Factor
method for noise temperature measurement.
In order to make actual paramp input noise temperature
measurements the AIL Type 136 precision test receiver, and
Type 70 noise discharge gas tube were used. The precision
test receiver allows for a direct reading of the Y-Factor













Figure 18. Test Set Up for Noise Temperature Measurement
Using AIL Equipment.
The total noise power delivered by the paramp is propor-
tional to the paramp' s bandwidth by the equation:
P . = KTB
noise power (50)
with the addition of the local oscillator and mixer, the noise




Figure 19 illustrates the relationship between the local
oscillator, mixer, and interfering signal frequencies.
Paramp
Passband
Figure 19. Local Oscillator, Mixer, Interfering Signal
Frequency Relationship.
With the local oscillator and mixer it is possible to make
noise temperature measurements anywhere within the paramp pass-
band thus for actual measurements the local oscillator was set
at the low end and the interfering signal was set at the high
end of the paramp passband. The amplifier following the mixer
amplifies the noise power before it is attenuated and read on
the Type 136 power meter. The Type 135 Mixer and amplifier
adds to the overall noise temperature of the system. By con-
necting the gas noise generator directly to the input of the
mixer the second stage temperature contribution could be
measured and from: m
= T
es paramp Gam Paramp (51)
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The second stage noise temperature may be subtracted from the





mlxer (52)paramp es Gain Paramp
From Figure 17 and Equation 49 the value of T, and T .
,
must be known in order to solve for the system temperature
based on the value of the Y factor measured. The excess noise
ratio for the AIL type 7051 noise generator is 15.75 db. The
paramp input loss due to couplers, circulator, and a band
reject filter was estimated to be about 1/2 db. Thus the
approximate values of T. and T _, could be calculated.
(T. . - 290)
T = hot (53)
ex 290 Wj
Thot = 290(1 + Tex> (54)
T. . « 10,000 °Khot '
T
cold
= 290 ° K
(
assumed )
The mixer-amplifier (2nd stage) temperature was measured to
be 1000 Kelvins
T 10,000 - Y290 1000 Qv , cc »paramp = - * - ^—
:
- °K (55)r r Y - 1 Gain Paramp
NOTE; This equation is approximate, since the input loss and
Tcold were estimated, what is important is that since
the same values were used for all measurements, the



























Attenuator Detector L^J Spectrum
Analyzer
Figure 20. Pump Power, Frequency, and Spectrum Monitering
System.
In order to observe the paramp gain a sweep generator was
connected at the paramp output. Figure 21 is a photograph









Figure 21. Paramp Passband Resulting From Sweep Generator
Input, Notches are used for Tuning Only.
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Figure 22 is a diagram of the complete laboratory set-up.
Using this set-up, the interfering signal power was carefully
measured and with the use of a well calibrated attenuator in
the signal circuit the input power into the paramp could be
carefully controlled. With each of the separate pumps the
same procedure was used. Each pump delivered the same amount
of power at the same frequency to the paramp. The paramp gain
and passband were adjusted by slight variations of the varactor
diode bias adjustment. Figure 23 is a plot of one set of data
taken, which can be compared to the theoretical curves of
Figure 15. The second stage temperature contribution has been
subtracted for this plot. No data could be taken for an
interfering signal power greater than -40dbm due to mixer
limitations. It would not be expected that any interfering
signal would exceed -60dbm under any operating conditions.
The reference lines were plotted for the equation:
Tparamp = 140
° K + P
s ^fff
° K (56 >
where: P = Interfering signal power
G = Paramp gain, 8.5db
P /P = AM noise levelspssn p
Figure 23 is one of many plots that were made and was
considered typical by the author. The difference in frequency
between the local oscillator and interfering was varied for
some of the data not shown here. The Alpha Impatt pump was
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40dbm -50dbm -60dbm -70dbm
INTERFERING SIGNAL POWER
Figure 23. Paramp Input Noise Temperature Versus
Interfering Signal Power.
Note: Data with Monsanto Gunn gave the AM noise level




desired. Depending on how well the impatt was tuned, the
data points would fall between the (-90 to -110) AM noise
lines, but in any case the resulting plot would appear as
the plot shown. This wide variation can be attributed to
early design problems in pump construction. With the more
modern design techniques now being used this wide variation
should be eliminated. The Hughes silicon impatt was not
plotted since the data was incomplete, a power supply casualty
caused the impatt to fail. Since for this experiment the pump
AM noise levels were not known to any degree of accuracy, and
were not measured, based on past history of reported AM noise
levels/ the results tentatively verify the equation derived
to predict paramp input noise temperature.
The results of Figure 23 parallel the results obtained by
Regan [Ref. 3], when he was working with 35 GHz pumps. Regan
is continuing work in this area at NELC San Diego, and with
higher power pumps will be able to increase the data base and
may be able to place specifications on the maximum allowable




In conclusion, a new equation has been derived that will
predict the paramp input noise temperature for various pump
AM noise levels under interfering signal conditions. The
final equation with an accompanying plot shows that if no
interfering signal is in or near the paramp passband then the
paramp input noise temperature is independent of the pump AM
noise level. However, measurements show that high AM noise
levels will in fact cause a slight increase in temperature.
The plot also shows that if one of the considerations of
paramp operation is the possible presence of an interfering
signal in or near the paramp passband, then the pump with the
lowest noise level should be used. Experimental measurements
were in agreement with the derived equation. In any case, for
lowest input paramp noise temperature operation the paramp
should be constructed with the highest quality varactor diode
that is pumped at the highest practical frequency and the pump
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